Camas Swale Farm
News from the Field
July 14 – July 17, 2015
I want to be with people who submerge
in the task, who go into the fields to harvest
and work in a row and pass the bags along,
who are not parlor generals and field deserters
but move in a common rhythm
when the food must come in or the fire be put out.
The work of the world is common as mud.
Botched, it smears the hands, crumbles to dust.
But the thing worth doing well done
has a shape that satisfies, clean and evident.
Greek amphoras for wine or oil,
Hopi vases that held corn, are put in museums
but you know they were made to be used.
The pitcher cries for water to carry
and a person for work that is real.
– Marge Piercy, “To be of use”

What’s in my share? Most perishable items are roughly listed first.
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Salad Mix
Chard Best used steamed or sauteed, and can be used in any recipe that calls for cooked spinach.
Slicing Cucumbers
Heirloom -or- Cherry Tomatoes For kabobs, fresh salsa, saucing with onions, slice on a BLT or

salad...Many ways to enjoy a tomato and there are more to come. And if you would like to work some canning
into your summer, contact us about ordering bulk amounts at CSA member wholesale prices.

s Zucchini Medium sized & good material for pasta noodles (grate into wide long strands, steam and then

cover with pesto for a truly veggie pasta) or for grilling (slice into long ¼ inch thick slabs, cover with ample salt,
let sit for 30 minutes and “sweat”. Rinse sweat off of zucchini, pat dry then brush with olive oil and grill.

s Summer Squash to add to the grilling fun.
s Eggplant Try slicing the eggplant (skin on or off) and salting it generously (about 1-2 tsp per medium egg-

plant) and letting it sit in a colander for 30 minutes. It will “sweat” out water. Pat it dry, drizzle with olive oil
and then grill, saute, bake or fry. This will make the eggplant absorb more flavor and keep a silky texture.

s Red Cabbage for eating fresh on tacos or as a slaw, but also awesome pickled.
s Carrots in bulk with no tops due to flea beetle damage on leaves but otherwise great! Peel and steam for
slicing on salads, slice thin and dress with butter and maple syrup then roast (in oven or in tinfoil on grill)

s Early Onions sweet and flavorful. Not too spicy. Eat the stems and the bulb.

Cabbage, Carrot &
Apple Slaw

Zucchini Bread 2016 Edition

Adapted from The CSA Cookbook by Linda Ly

Adapted from family friend Sue Sassenfeld

Makes 10-12 servings

Dressing
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1/2 cup cider vinegar
2 tbsp minced onion tops or chives
1/2 tsp sea salt
1/4 tsp ground black pepper
Zest and juice of one lemon
1/4 cup olive oil

Salad
s

1 small cabbage (or half of a large head),
thinly sliced
s 2 carrots thinly sliced or grated
s 1 apple of your favorite crisp variety cut
into matchsticks
s 1/2 cup raisins or currents
1. Wisk all of the dressing ingredients together in a
small bowl.
2. Combine the salad ingredients in a large bowl and
toss with dressing. Refridgerate for a few hours before
serving to let the slaw soak up all the flavors. Serve
chilled.

This one might hold it’s place as “best tasting” for years to
come. If you use muffin tins, baking time is only 30 minutes.

Makes one bread pan loaf, or about about 12 muffins
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1 cup or less honey
1/2 cup butter, melted
1/4 cup oil
2 cups zucchini finely grated
1 banana (optional, we enjoy a more moist bread)
2 1/2 tsp vanilla -or- 2 tbsp maple syrup
3/4 cup yogurt
3 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup or less sugar
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
3 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 1/2 tsp each of nutmeg, cardamon and ginger
powder
s Coconut flakes to sprinkle on top (optional)
1. Pre-heat oven to 350 F, grease bottom of pan.
2. Mix wet ingredients & zucchini in a large bowl.
3. Mix dry ingredients in a seperate bowl.
4. Add dry ingredients to wet ingredients bit by bit.
5. Fold together until mixed and pour into pan
6. Sprinkle coconut flakes on top
7. Bake loaf in oven for 60 minutes, or 30 minutes if
using muffin tins, until you can poke with a toothpick
and it comes out clean.

